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Casement Has
Paid Penalty aCHAMBERLAIN'S Pfhe Blue Cross and W arHorses

111 nnill in Him INCH the commencement of the any employe Is an object lesson toWÜUW o WtU S -"-I E“rr° r * sre“ ir:Il UUII IU IILU deal of work has been accom- menta/corn> hay> Btraw> sheda and
pllshed by the Blue Cross on behalf fleld s ; in ’fact, everything connected

with the welfare of the animals, and 
This organization has sent veteri- I have no hesitation in saying that

. .. ______ot,j no human effort could improve on
nary reqrnsi es, ' the kind and valuable aid which is
other comforts for horses engaged in Pejng acCorded to the horses.” 

to nearly 300 regiments. These ______________________________

J. M. Young & Co. Hurry-Qut 
SaleHurry-Out 

Sale(Continued from Page 1) “QUALITY FIRST ”
■

Government. Many prominent men 
both in Great- i:. =t.iin and America 
interested themselves >n 'Casement s 
behalf, including George Berna’d 
Shaw, William Butler Yeats, the 
Irish poet. The hopes of the 
demned man’s friends were 
guished when Lord Robe t 
minister of war trade, announced on

supplies have Included such things Wednesday that the British govern-
as humane pocket killers, portable Making Uniforms Less Visible mentis determined ^ to^rant^

forges, clippers, waterproof rugs of a ^-^NE of the latest conceptions Casement was much more "mslig-
special design, many thousands of I 1 for rendering military uni- nant or. i hr •tile" to Great Britain
calico bandages, also flannel ban- • W forms less visible on the than were the leaders who took an
(laces and wither pads, wound H . , .... . , , , actual part in the Sinn Fern revolt«— -““r", ,s,r“?™««• smsthhs
of fl\ net®: Ju {ort i hti„ and dark colors with wavy outlines. : Some Irish People Presentare recelas weekly, fortai^Mly and Sorr)e of the darker patches are An affecting incident took place
T?thiy raespl At the London head- outlined ln a stul darker color, and outside the prison wall as the execu-
their hora®3-. AtB] c m be smaller spots of contrasting color | tion was in progress. At the back of 
quarters ot the . al. break up the color effect of some of the prison, a little distance from the
seen hundreds ° 1 officers the Patches, so that the effect of ! j crowd about the gates, was a group
ry, transport and . uncertain light and shade is pro- of about ■ thirty Irish men and wo-
testifylng in most en duced, to cause the garment to lose men. When the dull clang of the pris-
to the value of th t> w or-. its identity by mingling with the on, bell announced that the doomed

To the early days of the war the ...in tne eaiiy u 3 , . .. background. man
Blue Cross offered its services to the _____________________ little group fell on their knees and
French government, which gratefully with bowed heads remained for some
accepted and officially recognized In the early sixties cigarettes i momenIS silently praying for the re-

were smoked in England only by j poge 0f the soul of their dead fellow
It now has four splendid depots in foreigners or Britons who had ac- countryman. Immediately after the

France divided into 12 hospitals, and quired the habit while residing execution, three notices were posted
a very excellent and valuable work abroad. The first English cigar- on the prison door. The first signed
is being done, 2118 horses having ettes were stained brown, to iml- hy the under sheriff of London, the
been cured since the hospitals were tate the tobacco leaf, and were not governor of the prison and Fnth r
opened. gummed. The paper was merely James McCarrell, Casement’s oon-

The Earl of Lonsdale, a very ac- tucked in at the ends, and they re- fessor, read:
tive member of the Blue Cross fund quired to be held together by the
committee, visited the hospitals and fingers, like the modern Spanish
expressed " his appreciation ot the cigarettes, 
work in the following terms:

■T visited also the Blue Cross hos
pitals, and I heard all the French au- Way locomotives, due to war infill- < 
thorit’ies had to say on the subject, ences, Jhaa taken place on the Lon-. 

delighted, but no otto so high- don & No'rtfcwestern - railway, the

HURRY-OUT SALEof army horses.Became the Bride To-day of 
Rev. W. H. Carnegie, 

Canon of Westminster.
cun-

exlin-
Cevil, v

■OFF WITH A RUSHwarBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Joseph 

Chamberlain, widqw of the late 
British statesman and the Rev. Wil
liam Hartley Carnegie, rector of St. 
Margarets and Canon of Westminster 
were married at Westminister Abbey 
at eight o’clock this morning, 
ceremony was very simple and quiet.

Mrs. Chamberlin before her first 
marriage was Miss Mary Endicott, 
of Massachusetts, daughter of the 
late William C. Endicott, secretary 
of war in President Cleveland’s cab- 

She married, Joseph Chamber- 
lain when he was colonial secretary 
under the late Marquis of Salisbury.

All Summer Goods must be cleared out this month to make room 
for the incoming Fall Goods. Visit the store. See window display !

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on 
Ready-to-W ear

Exceptional Value.. .$1.75 and $2.00

The

Hurry-Out Sale 
on SILKS

inet.

Hurry-Out Sale $1.25 and $1.50 White Habutia Silk. 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely, Hurry-Out PA. 
Sale, yard................................. ............Vt7 V

Black Duchess Satin, extra quality, French 
dye, worth to-day $1.75. Hurry- 
Out Sale.................................. ..

Black Pailette, 36 in. wide,, a silk recom
mended for wear, Regular $1.50, 
Hurry-Out Sale ...............................

Tussor Foulard Silks, dainty colorings in 
srtipes and spots, Regular 50c.
Hurry-Out Sale.................................

Chinese Shantung 34 in. wide,
Reg. 50c., Hurry-Out Sale .......

White wash skirts in repp, and Bedford 
Cord, made with wide flare pockets and 
belt, full range of Ladies’ and 
Misses sizes, Hurry-Out Sale

White Wash Skirts in repp, and Indian 
Head, one pocket and belt, full range of 
sizes. Hurry-Out 
Sale......................

HAIL NEAR SASKATOON
had paid the last penalty, this

$1.50S,OOO Acres of Crops Completely 
Wiped Out—A Local Storm 

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 2.—A hail- 
etorm of unusual severity struck the 
country eight miles south of this 
city at 1 o’clock this morning. Two 
thousand acres of crop in the vicin
ity of Victor schoolhouse were wiped 
cut completely. One farmer reports

other

$1.25
them.

$1$1.25
Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of Cham- 

bray, Gingham, Linen, Repp., and some 
Muslins and White Embroidery, odd lines, 
■but good range of sizes, Reg. $5, A Q
Hurry-Out Sale ... ....

a loss of $2,500, and many 
farmers heavy losses. The storm ap- 

to have been purely local.
e.

The Official Report
"Judgment of death • was this day 

executed on Dogdr David Casement 
in his Majesty’s prison of Pent on ville 
in our presence.”

Signed by the under sheriff of 
Middlesex County. The third bore the 
name of P. R. Mander, the prison 
surgeon, who Certified tbàf hi hr.a 
examined the body and found Case
ment dead.

Exectilibner Came Last Nigf.Lt
Ellis, the executioner, arrived in 

the prison early last evening", and 
immediately made liis preparations. 
He examined the trap-door in the 
execution shed and tested it thor
oughly with a bag exactly the name 
weight as Casement. Ellis remained 
in the prison all night.

Casement showed not the slightest 
concern over his fate. He ate well 
and chatted freely and cheerily with 
two warders.in his condemned ceil. 
Aftér a hearfy late sapper, he divest
ed himself for the last time of 'is 
convict clothes and went to bed. lie 
was notified that he would be allowed 
to wean, his own civilian clothes for 
the execution, 'though ..he would not 
be permitted to- wear a collar, 

ini.: Was a ‘Catholic
All the members of Casement’s 

family iW6re Protestants, he was 
brought up in that faith but became 

Catholicism

pears

A Canadian on the Somme 
Brig.-Gen. John Carson, who is 

said to be one of the generals direct
ing the big drive, is a Canadian. Be
fore going overseas as the special re
presentative in England of the Min
ister of Militia, Gen. Carson was 
president of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Company, and managing director 
of the Crown Trust Company. He 
has had a lengthy military experi- 

fetiring from active connection

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Dresses in flowered and Stripe Muslin, also 
■White Voile and1 Lace Cloth, broken sizes of 
It his-season’s selling, various smart styles'to 
choose from regularly from $5.00 to $18.50. 
Hurrv-Out Sale 
$3,95, $5.75, $8,50 and

*■
81 further rechristening of rail- A similar notice

\\ a:; White Poplin 21c yard
All arely delighted as my seif, at the beauti- Teutonic taking the title of the 
ful way in which the Blue Cross hos- Czar. The last' engine of the pew 
pitals are run. The cleanliness, the series, of “Claughton" ,ehgines Is to 

of the animals, and the work of te. known as Lord Kitchener,

Plain White Poplin or Repp., 36 in wide, 
worth 30c. to 35c. yard, Sale Price i>) | 
yard ., ..................,..............................tiXL-$12.50

care
i

ence,
with the militia some half dozen 

Lieutenant-Colonel n
Middy Blouses at Hurry 

Out Sale Prices
Middy Blouses in white 

or white trimmed, long and 
short sleeves, all 
sizes, Sale Price

Fancy Parasols at 
* Hurry-Out Prices

Hurry-Out Sale 
Prices on Hosierymmmyears ago as 

command of the 5th Royal High
landers. Later he re-organized the 
First Prince of Wales Fusiliers un
der the name of the Grenadier 
Guards, and was given command of 
the regiment. After several months 
Ip England he has gofie to the front, 
where his friends are confident he 
will give a good account of himself. 
His son-in-law, Lieut.-Col.
Rexford, lately went overseas in 
command of à battalion recruited bv 
the Grenadier Guards of Montreal.

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades 
in stripes and plain effects, 
worth up to $2.00,
Sale Price ........

79c ;98c Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hos- m 
black and white, all 
sizes. Sale Price ..

Agreement Signed Between 
Government and Owners 

of Railways.

--

25c ||Voile Waists at 
Sale Prices

White Voile Waist in 
stripes and plain effects, 

Leather Hand Bags, several many styles to choose from; 
styles, good strong frames, also a few black and white 
regular $1.50, HCkn st-v,es amongst this QQ ,,
Sale Price............... I v V- I lot. Sale Price .... i/OV/

Goings and Comings of In
terest in Busy Summer 

Resort.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Port Dover, Aug. 3.—-Mrs. (Capt.) 

C. tiC-VMcDonald of Halifax, N. S 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Y. King, St. George St.

Mrs. John D. Freeman and chil
dren of' Saskatoon, Sask., are visit
ing Mrs. Collver, Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cross a fid 
three sons of Madoc, Ont., are at 
"Dunedin” for a month.

Miss Mary Hunt of Toronto is the- 
guedt'of Miss 'Enid Walkfer.

Mr. and-Mrs-. C, E. Cain of Boston, 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. A. J. 
Howell.

Miss Winnie McQueen of Buffalo, 
N. Y., is home for holidays.

The W’oodstock choir boys are 
camping in McCoy’s Woods.

TJie Rev. J. S. Ross, wife and 
daughter of Norwich, are visiting in 
town. •

J. F. Mack ay, manager Toronto 
Globe, and family, left for their home 
Tuesday, their cottage being occu
pied by the Fenton family.

The Rev. Mr. Hackett. who has 
spent the past few weeks here, re
turned to his home in Bridgeburg.

Hand Bagsi. p.

5 dozen Ladies’ Black Ladies’ Silk Hose in black 
and full range of colors, f> 1 
fashion and seamless 
Sale Price...............

Ottawa. Aug. 3.:—The agreement 
between the Government and the 
owners of the Quebec and Saguenay. 
Quebec, Montmorency and Charle
voix, and Lotbiniere and Megantjc 
Railways for the taking over of the 
three roads was finally signed up at 
yesterday’s Cabinet Council. The 
agreement is along t> 
legislation - 
the Guebf 
amount to 
$4,000,00;
Charlevoix 
Lotbiniere 
All these

85cAssistant to Lloyd George 
Lloyd George apparently has able 

Lt.-Col. Arthur H. Lee, \assistants, 
secretary to the former Minister or 
Munitions, has just been knighted as 
the result of the efficient work ne 
did under Lloyd George, 
former civil lord of the Admiralty, 
and a Conservative, member of parli- 
ment, and altogether a thorough-go
ing type of Englishman. When it js 
remembered that the Government 
has now 4,000 munition plants and 
ninety arsenals under its control, the 
work of the men directing the manu
facture of’ munitions is a most ardj-

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on Wash Goodsa qof the 
For 

îe the
rs. On June 

29, he was regis.tpfWJ as a member of 
the Roman Catholic; church, and 
slnie dial Time Fathers MeCarreH 
and CâVfey ‘or "Edefi" Grove church; 
near the prison, have been ministe’- 
ing'to Him. He received his first and 
only c’ôfhmuniim at 
morning, when he 
in His^relt. ‘J\;

Honordâ with* knighthood

with
He is a

Printed Voiles, 27 in, wide in Blues, Pink, 
and.Helios,. Regular,25c,.. * ~| €)/»
Sale Price............................... .............. ±«7U

White Striped Voile, with harrow or wide 
stripes, 36 and 40 in. wide. Worth up to 60c. 
yard, Sale Price, 
yard....................

e over 
cy and. 
or the 
•2.60(1:1 

figures, the 
exact amount of compensation, to be 
determined by the Exchequer Court, 
which will proceed on a basis of 
cost, less subsides and depreciation.

The Government will proceed as 
soon as possible with the completion 
of the Quebec and Saguenay road.

39c lKimona Crepes, 32 in. wid,e Japanese 
patterns, worth 35c. yard
Sale Price, yard...............

Printed Voiles, 36 and 40 in. wide, worth 
up to 40c. yard, Sale Price, 
yard.......................................

7 o’clock this 
assisted at Mass Swiss Efnbrodery Voile, 36 in. wide, very 

dainty patterns, Reg, 75c. quality, Sale 
Price, 49c. ; regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard ; 
regular $1.25,and $1.50 quality, 98c. yard.

White Rice Cloth, 36 in. wide, 
worth up to 37,[/c. yard. Sale Price 

White Lace Voile, 36 in. wide, 
worth up 50c. yard, Sale Price, yard

17c
■—a tit

le sijjçe taken, from him by King 
George’s ord,er—f'çr his many years 
of sg'ryiee for Great Britain as - con- 

ana consul general. Casement

ous one.

33c 29cNew Cabinet Minister 
Another Scotsman has been given 

Cabinet rank in England, the Earl 
of Crawford being appointed presi
dent of the board of agriculture va
cated by the Earl of Selborne.
Earl of Crawford is the premier peer 
of Scotland, and was formerly junior 
Lord of the Treasury. On the out
break of hostilities he enlisted in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. He was 
born in 1871, educated at Oxford, 
and in addition to his parliamentary 
experience has written a number of 
books, owns 10,000 acres, and inci
dentally can trace his family back 
through twenty-eight generations.

Awning Stripe in Blue and White. Black 
and White, and Green and Tan, Reg Qfk ^ 
50c. quality. Sale Price, yard ....

i sul
TOO MUCH ALCOHOL assumed leadership, at a period of 

his country’s crisis, in the recent 
Irish rebellion, the plans for which 
were laid while Casement was in 
Berlin, where he- was reported to 
have negotiated an understanding 
with German Imperial authorities 

Navy Caught Him 
British naval supremacy brought 

close to Casement’s

39cIN INVALID POR T.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Police Magis

trate Denison, after hearing many 
witnesses called by the prosecution 
and the defence, gave a decision yes
terday that 
Port" was not sufficiently medicated 
to prevent its use as an alcoholic 
beverage. He fined the manufactur
er, Ernest J. Morrow, $40 and costs, 
with the alternative of one month's 
imprisonment on this charge, and 
remanded him for sentence on two 
others of a similar nature. Analysis 
showed that the invalided port con
tained 18 per cent, of proof spirit, 
or 9 per cent, of alcohol. Eudo Saun
ders, K.C., appeared on behalf of the

Louis

The

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.“Dr. Milborn’s Invalid
SERB PARLIAMENT TO MEET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Corfu, Island of Corfu, Tuesday, 
Aug. 1.—Via London, Aug. 3.—The 
Serbian government has decided to 
convoke the Serbian parliament. 
King Peter of Serbia and the Greek 
government have been advised of 
this intention.

t! ’
;an abortive 

plans The German tramp steamship 
on which were transported an armed 
expedition from Germany, nearly to 
the west coast of Ireland, in April, 
of this year, was blown up by its 

terew when the latter foresaw 
it was inevitable that the block

f—; j
-

' v - «
established a reputation through his 
investigation of the Congo and South 
American rubber atrocities commit
ted ..on. natives by Belgian and Brit
ish rubber hunters. Then then Sir 
fto|er headed a commission of in
quiry which brought aboiit reforms. 
In 1113 he became actively identified 
with the organization of the Irish 
national volunteers. -He was in ti;e 
United States when the war began, 
and addressed an open letter to the 
Irish press advising Irishmen to re
main neutral. In October, 1914, he 
went to Norway and thence to Ber
lin, whence came the news that start
led the world—Casement was plot
ting what his country looked upon 
as high treason. His friends, recall
ing his years of service in Africa and 
South America, claimed for him that 
the tropical sun had unbalanced him 
mentally. Casement was born on Se >- 
tember 1, 18G4.

VI
:own 

that'
ading English - warships would cap
ture ft. The crew, were made prisoa- 

The tramp- had been convoyed 
from Jttel by a German submarine, 
fiom which Casement and a com- 
patiidn landed on Irish Soil, where 
they werp taken jnto custody before 
their plans matured. V

INOMINATION DAY.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 3.—Nomin

ations for candidates for the Legisla
ture are being held to-day. The elec
tions are on September 14th.

I'EK.MANBNT MUSCULAR STRENGTH
ennnot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young mfen giving attention to 
muscular development should hear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 

strength and builds up the whole system

1

Ontario License Board and 
Hqyd, K.C., for the defence.

eis.
y*- *'

na bafeympic ' -

GOBLIN RAIN
ve-Wç—r ' • "Y
in ii long parade behind Joe vai> 
to iollow him home.

J

Giving Artistry to a Real Green Tea hiFound Guilty
In {Mfay, CaseraeR< Nfas given a 

preliminary hearjng and was 
milled for trial oRltfie charge of high 
treason.

-
l com- Once.a boy named Joe, running 

through a torept, stepped upon a pile 
of urush and the crooked toe of a

OW Is the time to give a real coloring. Make the puree in the usual tially through the centre, putting in
way, and, it not quite green enough, little slices of butter, pepper and 
add a little coloring. Garnish the salt; lay them on a well-buttered 
squab and potatoes with fresh water- baking pan and turn over them a

IN Late in June the trial was 
Casement pleading 

guilty and uttering a denial that he 
had worked in Germany’s interests 
and that he had accepted German 
gold as a bribe.

The court's verdict was guilty, 
and the sentence of death by hang
ing was, after appeal by his counsel 
confirmed by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, late in July.

America Interested 
The London press generally ap

proved the fate legally fixed for 
Casement, but in America persistent 
efforts were made to‘save the noted 
prisoner froip (feath. in Washington, 
a resolution was a’dopted in the Sen
ate requesting President Wilson io 
transmit to the British Government 

expression of hope that it would 
exercise clemency in- the case of all 
the Irish political prisoners. In Eng
land, the Manchester Guardian and 

number of other papers pleaded 
for mercy, and petitions asking for 

reprieve were circulated in London.
Redmond for-

Green Tea to one’s friends, for 
everything is at hand to make 

fhe decorations perfect. Cover the 
table with a cloth of green art-linen; 
placp lh the centre a whorl of fern 
leaves and on them a small hollowed

not All the boys came running bar! 
pale and. frightened. Everywhere/u 
was raining cats and dogs -doe- 
and cats, little and big, spotted a|id 

He didn t patched. And sobbing, Joe told about 
even know the goblin was there. But the gobBWVI#3t the toe. His t< .ti^eil 
he knew it very1’ sodn after for a companions scratched - their .! heads. 
dreadful, Uancy little gray man witli ^het on earth could be done J°P* ■>«”>« «-■ ■*->«». >'«« "A" .r

couldn’t.

begun,
goblfn sound asleep beneath a blan
ket of leaves. Mean to? t should 
say he didn’t mean to!

cress. Make the au gvatin of green small cup of strained honey; dust 
asparagus, after it has been boiled lightly with very fine bread crumbs 
out in small pieces. Add one egg, or cracker dust ; put in the oven and 
beaten in a half-cup of milk, a gill of cover until they start to cook, and, 

rustic log, in which put a mass of cream> three-quarters of a cup of after 15 minutes, add the juice of half 
pastel shaded hyacinths.

Above the table suspend an um
brella of smilax with a handle of hy
acinths. Use the green or gray Ja
panese china with candlesticks to 
match, using pastel shaded candles

\

I

bread crumbs, a tablespoon of grated a lemon and a tablespoon of sherry, 
cheese, pepper and salt and hake in Sprinkle over them a tablespoon of 
well-buttered ramlkins, garnishing finely chopped nutmeats, baste well,

then brown slightly and serve. 
Make a good aspic jelly, coloring it Twenty to 25 minutes will, in a me* 

green, and slice into it thinly two dium oven, be «enough to cook them, 
with green shades. The place cards bunches of pcamons, three bunches . ,T 7 7
should be painted, yellow butterflies of radishes> 12 fresh, ripe olives and A Novel balad. 
perched on the water glasses. Tiny a traf-po“n of chives. All should 
birch bark canoes may hold salted

a tune on his tee tit and worked his 
noso, crying:

PRISONER’S ESCAPEwith a spray of fresh parsley. PROVES MYSTERY.
Windsor, Aug. 3.—Morton Allen, 

28 years old, of Detroit, confined in 
Sandwich jail, waiting trial on a 
charge of having in his possession 
liquor said to have been offered for 
sale, made a clean getaway from 
that institution yesterday. Allen had 
been left locked in his ceil, but mod
ern bolts and bars offered no ob
stacle, and the prisoner departed my
steriously, without apparently hav
ing tampered with the Yale lock on 
his cell door.

’.Step on his foe again!” whisnm-ù 
Jim. "That’s the only way. Then 
the minute he, throws his spe *t* 
you — 2

But that was enough for Joe.
I he sped with Jim, the hoys and H 
dreadluj army ol'-cafe and dogs at 
Iris- heels. Again .fop came running. 
Again he stepped pfiftlie goblin’s uu-.

Sure enough—out he popped, gray 
and ugly arid crying orqsgly:

“Rump-diddie-de-diddle,
I Hay a.teieth,fiddle!

The spell prill begin when I cfo.
-You’ve stepped On the toe
Of Benjamin Bum-hoe

And the first thing you say will 
come true’"

And Joe, running on, cried, with 
a sob :

"Rump-diddle-de:diddle,
I t-iay a tooth fiddle!
> The spell will, begin when I dbl" 
You’ve stepped on the toe i 
Of Benjamin Bum-bee

Anil the iffisl'tiring yon say will 
coroe true!”

Pare and cut in half, crossways, 
have been allowed to marinate for 20 two cucumbers. Hollow- out the’seeds 

nuts, -little olive wood baskets are minutes jn well-peppered French and fill with a stuffing made of three 
filled with oaves and radishes and dressing When jelled and chilled olives, one cold boiled chicken liver, 
be6lde ea.cn plate lay a bunch of hy- Kerve each portion sliced on green 
aclnths tied with narrow green rib- ]ettuce leaves with mayonnaise that 
bon and a streamer of the color that

an
a little stalk of celery, one pimento, 
one gherkin. Chop these ingredients 

has been colored green. Any sort of very fine, add the juice of an onion,
dainty cake or macaroons may be four drops of tabasco and enough

each plate Choose the foods for the sfrved With the Ice cream; but. as mayonnaise to make a paste; add a
menu as woodsy green as possible, thu l3> of cour8e, a Sunday affair, the teaspoon of honey, and stuff the
and Individual service will keep the men may enjoy ,he tarts more than cumbers.

cream. Line the tart pans with

Quite a little frightened Joe ran 
on, hoping to overtake the boys who 
were on head of him. Thunder rum- 
l,)ed overhead. A rain drop or two 

The jail officials declare they can- | patte’i ed down between the leaves.
The sky grew dark. Qn ahead Joe 
saw his brother waiting and halted 
him.

the flowers are—different tones at
a

pu-
Slice them, when chilled, 

onto wririts lettuqe leaves and cover 
rich puff paste, then drain and fill ivith mayonnaise, laying a green 
with the cherries, sprinkle with the plcUled cherry on top.

a not account for the escape.Adherents of John 
warded to Premier Asquith a peti
tion signed by six bishops, twenty- 
six members of parliament and fifty- 

other persons, fncttiding a num
ber of educators.

Pope IntevepfletL
Pope Benedict interceded in Case

ment’s behalf, endeavoring to obtain 
grace for him front the British gov
ernment ; influential ‘Irish National
ists having urged upon the Pontiff 
that the prisoner was not a traitor, 
but was inspired by Irish patrotism.

•Was 52 Years Old.
Roger Casement, prior

color scheme intact. The following is tPe 
a safe green menu to follow : PRINCE LOUIS OF BATTENBCKG 

DESIGNS A JUTLAND MEDAL
London, Aug. 2.—Prince Louis of 

Battenburg has designed a medal to 
commemorate the British achieve
ments in the naval battle off Jut-i 
land. These are struck in gold, sil
ver, bronze and white metal, and 

sold at prices ranging upwards

"Jim! Jimi" he cried, 
hurry. It’s going to rain cats and 
dogs in the shake of a lamb’s tail!"

Oh, my dears! I don’t know who “All the dogs and cats are going 
shook the lamb’s tail, but somebody back where 'tliey came from, ’cept 
must have—for it did rain cats and their tails and they'll turn to gold:" 
dbgs! The first thing Joe said came And, my.^fUjBrs, like a flash dogs 
true—just as the goblin, Benjamin and, cats were gone and the forett 
Bum-hoe said it would! Cate and was full of cat and dog tails of sofel 
dogs, and dogs and cats tumbling gold. Thanks to Jim and thanks in 
through the tree branches like furry Joe, every hoy ,iV'ae rich and happy 
hall. Whaf’s‘more-they-came iiv all ever afterward g just because of the 
sizes and colors, and they lined tip goblin rain. ■

''better
MENU.

Caviar Canapes.
Puree of Green Peas. 

•‘Green’* Smelt Sauce Tartar. 
Broiled Squash. Broiled Potatoes.

Asparagus au Gratin.
Green Aspic Salad. Cheese Straws. 

Pistachio Cream. Creme de Menthe 
Cherry Tarts.

sugar and add enough ot the creme
nnamscrve cold* on “litle“ lice' paper M>cha«1 A°Sel<? began his career 

doylies, as they are apt to be greasy by burying in the earth a eta ue 
, , . which he carved, and thus turningand stain. it into a valued antique.”

one

Bananas Cooked in Honey. are
from one shilling.

The liioney is for the aid of naval 
i.rphanages. The medal is the fii'at 
of a series Prince. Louis intends to 

-lt cue tor "titp same purpose;

Dog collars studded with pearls,
This Is a delicious dish, well worth and costing between $3500 and $4000,

Chop one hard-boiled egg fine, mix 
with, the caviar, add the Juice of one 
onion a dash of tabasco and a table- a trial, seasonable at all times of the have, in several cases, been bestowed 
spoon of mayonnaise that bas been year and in all parts of the country, hy European society women OB their 
colored a delicate green with epinach feel six ripe bananas, cut them par- Pekinese pets. ____ _____ to the war
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W HEARS!
; OFF TO ENGLAND
Will Attend to Importan 
H Public Business in the 
gtyfr» Old Country.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—In order to at
tend to important public business 
Hon. W. H. HearSt accompanied by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, will leave for Eng
land within a day or two. The Prime 
Minister has recently taken under his 
personal control the Agent-General i 
office in London, and it is his inten 
tion to study the situation on thi 

lov the carryiniground and arrange 
on of the work of the office on ; 
broader scale than heretofore. Tffi 
Prime Minister is planning the worl 
of the office with a view to meetmi 
after-the-war conditions, and th 
added burden that will be throwi 

the Agent-General’s office aft tiupon 
the war.

In addition to this business Honi 
Mr. Hearst intends to consult witti 
the Imperial authorities and witti 
Canadian officials at the front and iifl 
England in regard to the best ways 
of making use of the two million doll 
lars that will be available this yea I 
from the proceeds of the Provincial 
war tax.

The Government, since the cornl 
mencement of the war, has taken J 
deep interest in and tried in ever! 
way possible to assist wounded Caul 
adian soldiers in England, and reprel 
sentatives of the London office havl 
regularly visited Canadians in thl 
different military hospitals and havl 
done what they could to minister tl 
the comforts and happiness of oui 
wounded heroes. The Prime Minista 
desires personally to investigate thl 
character of the work being carriel 
on and to make any additional al 
rangements that may be necessarl 
for the continuance of this work i| 
the most complete and effective mad 
ner popssible.

Hon Mr Hearst and Hon Dr Pynl 
who superintended the construl 
tion of the Ontario Hospital at OrJ 
ington, will visit the institution ad 
study the work that is now being cal 
ried on there and make sure that til 
most complete equipment and greaj 
est efficiency possible exists in con 
section with this hospif; '.

A study of war condi! as genera 
ly will be made with a ! \v of asce 
taining the best manner i which tlj 
province can give additic ial aid. Til 
Premier and his colleagv hope to I 
able to visit the Canadian soldid 
both in England and in France.

The Prime Minister does not ed 
template a long absence, but w 
probably not be back in his offi 
again for six or seven weeks.

SERBIAN CROWN PRINCE 
, SEES GEN. SARRAU

Salonica, Aug. 3.—Crown . Prinl 
'Alexander of Serbia, accompanied j 
the Minister of War, had a loj 
conversation yesterday morning -wil 
the French Commànder-in-Chij 
General Sarrail. They discussed tl 
military situation and future opei 
lions. In the evening he talked wj 
Admiral Sir Bergeley Milne, Co 
mander-in-Chief of the British I'll 
in Eastern waters.

Hood’s
family physic. 

Do not gripe or cense 
pain. Purely vegeta

te take. 26c.
Pill

Me.

71
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40,000
$

I
Leave T 
August

THROUGH TRAJ 
Excursion I] 

Flag S
DESTINATION TERR 
half cent per mile—miniri 
1916, west of Winnipeg td 

Edmonton and Tan]

For tickets and inform
gary,

H
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l
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